Syllabus 2021-22
Class IV
ENGLISH
GENERAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

To enable the students to understand, write and speak English correctly.
To enable the students to read the lesson with correct pronunciation.
To enable the students to understand the passage and grasp its meaning.
To develop the abilities of imagination, reasoning and observation.
To inculcate creativity in students.
To enable the students to read poems aloud with proper rhythm and intonation.
To enable the students to develop their emotions.
To develop the vocabulary and language style.
To develop communication skills of the students.
To grasp the substance and central idea of what is heard.
To use appropriately word stress, sentence stress and elementary intonation
patterns.
To write neatly and legibly with reasonable speed.
To write paragraphs, letters, stories, diary entries etc.
To describe and share the experience the child observes.
To be able to form meaningful paragraphs.

Books:
⮚ Collins Literature Reader 4
⮚ Just Grammar-4
⮚ Booklet for Unseen passages and vocabulary
Note:- There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections
Each individual assessment will consist of 6 sections.
A.
B.

C.

D.
E.

F.

Reading/Picture Comprehension: (4 Marks)
New/Unseen Passage, similar to work done in class.
Grammar: (4 Marks)
Will consist of new/unseen objective type of questions on applied grammar based
on work done in Just Grammar.
Vocabulary: (4 Marks)
Will assess the correct use of words/ phrases done in the Literature Reader. The
setting will be new/unseen.
Sentence Reordering or Transformation (2 marks)
Reordering words to make meaningful sentences.
Textual Comprehension: (Literature): (6 Marks)
Short Answers based on lessons in the book: 4 Marks
MCQ: 2 Marks
Writing: (5 Marks)

Includes writing new/unseen sentences/para/letter/picture comprehension etc.
based on the work done in the notebook.
CA1
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ L-1 Androcles and
the Lion

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME
⮚ Understand the different twists
and turns in the story.
⮚ Observe the development of
characters.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Students will share an
incident where they
helped someone in need.
(Discussion)

Grammar
⮚ Sentences
⮚ Punctuation

⮚ Differentiate between different
types of sentences (Declarative,
Interrogative, Imperative,
Exclamatory)
⮚ Learn to use punctuation
marks like capital letters, full
stops, commas, question
marks, and apostrophe.

⮚ Read different types of
sentences with proper
intonations.
⮚ Insert punctuation
marks in a paragraph.

⮚ Use the dictionary to
look for meanings of the
words.
⮚ Use new words to form
meaningful sentences.

Vocabulary
⮚ (LR) Jumbled
Sentences
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from the
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Story Completion
(3 Writing
Activities)

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

⮚ Learn to give an ending to a
story and fill up the gaps using
words and phrases to complete
a story.
⮚ Use appropriate punctuation
marks and adjectives.
Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME

CA2
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ Sensitize students about the
⮚ L-3 The Moon Gets
importance of each celestial
bodies mentioned in the lesson
Upset
and how each one has its own
role to play.
⮚ Students will learn the term
fairy tale.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Work in pairs. Imagine
one partner as the sun,
the other as the moon.
Have a conversation that
the sun and the moon
must have had after the

sun created stars for the
night sky.
Grammar
⮚ Nouns

⮚ Sentence completion
⮚ Identify different types of Nouns
using the correct
(Common, Proper, Collective,
collective nouns.
⮚ Circle the pronouns in a
Abstract)
paragraph.

⮚ Pronouns

⮚ Identify the kinds of Pronouns
(Subject, Object, Reflexive,
Indefinite) and use them in
sentences accordingly.
Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Paragraph Writing
(3 Writing
Activities)

⮚ Students will learn how to form
paragraphs.
⮚ Write a paragraph on a time
when students showed
sympathy to someone using
adjectives.

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME

CA3
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ L-4 Two Little
Kittens (Poem)

⮚ Understand the theme and
style of the poem.
⮚ Understand the literary term
(Similes) used in the poem.
⮚ Enjoy and understand the
subtle humour in the poem.

⮚ L-5 Granny’s
Blackie

⮚ Understand the emotion(s)
conveyed in the story.

Grammar
⮚ Adjectives

Students will be able to:
⮚ Use different describing words
for people and objects.
(Adjectives- descriptive,

⮚ Students will discuss
with each other about
sympathy in class and
then write their ideas.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Students will make a
poster on Save
Endangered Species.
⮚ Work in groups of four.
Write a script and enact
the part of the story that
you liked the most.

Write a paragraph on your
favourite festival using
describing words.
(Adjectives)

quantitative, demonstrative and
comparison of Adjectives)
⮚ Correctly identify adjectives.
Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words
and use them to make
meaningful sentences.

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Diary Entry
(3 Writing Activities)

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

CA4
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ L-6 All Things
Bright and
Beautiful (Poem)
Grammar
⮚ Articles

⮚ Understand the format and
purpose of diary entries.
⮚ Make suitable paragraphs
related to the topic given
and write fluently.
⮚ Write in chronological order
using appropriate tenses.
Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME

⮚ To be able to admire the beauty ⮚ Look for short poems on
of nature.
Nature and read them
⮚ To be able to understand how
out in class.
important it is to take care of
nature.
Students will be able to:
Complete a paragraph
⮚ Learn the rules to apply Articles using articles.
(definite and indefinite)
⮚ Identify correct and incorrect
use of articles (a, an, the and
no article) in sentences and
passages and will be able to
supply the right articles
wherever required.

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Picture
Composition

ACTIVITY

Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words
and use them to form
meaningful sentences.
⮚ Students will learn the steps to
write a picture composition.

(3 Writing Activities)
2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

CA5
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ L-8 The Ugly
Duckling

Grammar
⮚ Verbs
⮚ Adverbs

Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME
⮚ Identify the special qualities of
each character in the story
through their dialogues/
actions.
⮚ Understand the words used to
describe the various ducks
mentioned in the lesson.
⮚ Identify action words ‘Verbs’ –
(helping verbs, stative, modal)
⮚ To articulate that adverbs
modify verbs by telling how
something is done, when
something is done, where
something is done, or modify
adverbs or adjectives by telling
to what extent. (Adverbs of
time, place and manner)

Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Letter Writing
Informal Letter
(3 Writing
Activities)

⮚ Understand the format of an
informal letter and write
informal letters on the topics
given.
⮚ Form paragraphs (Introduction,
body, conclusion)
⮚ Write relevant content fluently.

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME
⮚ Identify the different figures of
speech used in the poem

CA6
Textual
Comprehension

ACTIVITY
Students will enact the play
The Ugly Duckling in class.
(The script will be provided)

ACTIVITY
Students will draw a park
scene demonstrating
Prepositions.

⮚ L-9 The Story Of
Johnny Head-InAir (Poem)

⮚ Understand the deeper
meaning of the poem
⮚ Enjoy and understand the
subtle humour in the story.

Grammar
⮚ Subject- Verb
Agreement

⮚ Students should be able to
state the rules of Subject – Verb
Agreement, construct their own
sentences using correct Subject
– Verb Agreement.

⮚ Prepositions

⮚ Students will be able to define
and identify prepositions.
Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words
and make meaningful
sentences.

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Diary Entry (3
Writing Activities)

⮚ Understand the format and
purpose of diary entries.
⮚ Make suitable paragraphs
related to the topic given and
write fluently.
⮚ Write in chronological order
using appropriate tenses.

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME

ACTIVITY

⮚ Identify the different figures of
speech used in the poem
⮚ Understand the deeper
meaning of the poem ( how
seasons are symbolic of
different phases of life)

When the fog sets in during
winters, it makes things
difficult for us. Students
will discuss their
experiences of foggy
mornings in class.

CA7
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ November
Fog(Poem)

Grammar
⮚ Tenses

⮚ Understand the rules and
usage of different types of
tenses (simple, perfect and
continuous) in sentences and
paragraphs.

Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words
and make meaningful
sentences.

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
⮚ Poster Making
(3 Writing
Activities)
2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

CA8
Textual
Comprehension
⮚ L-12 The Trouble
with Edward
Grammar
⮚ Conjunctions

⮚ Understand the format and
purpose of poster making.
⮚ Make and create suitable
content related to the topic
given and write fluently.
Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.
SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOME
⮚ Understand the different twists
and turns in the story.
⮚ Observe the developments in
the characters in the story.

ACTIVITY
Students will highlight all
the good qualities of
Edward in the play The
Trouble with Edward.

⮚ Students will learn about
joining words called
Conjunctions.
⮚ Use suitable conjunctions to
connect phrases and sentences.
Use the dictionary to look
for meanings of the words
and make meaningful
sentences.

Vocabulary
⮚ 20 Vocabulary
words from
Vocabulary
booklet
Writing
Short Story Writing
(3 Writing Activities)

Students will learn how to write a
short story using appropriate
tenses.

2 Unseen passages
(HOTS)

Students will comprehend
passages and answer HOTS
(Higher Order Thinking Skills)
questions.

Extra Reading:
1. Heidi
2. The Jungle Book
Sailor 5. Alice In Wonderland

3. Robin Hood

4. Adventures Of Sindbad The

GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOMES
Textual Comprehension
Students will be able to:
⮚ Read and understand text and answer direct, inferential and imaginative questions.
⮚ Collate different parts of the text and be able to summarize them into coherent
statements.
⮚ Delineate character(s) from actions/ speech.
⮚ Assess the theme and style of the story.
⮚ Do critical analysis of poems.
⮚ Read, understand and appreciate poetry.
Grammar
Students will be able to:
⮚ Demonstrate an understanding of grammatical structures in conversations and
discussions.
⮚ Practice their grammar skills in writing sentences, answers and short paragraphs.
Vocabulary
Students will be able to:
⮚ Understand the meanings and usage of new vocabulary words along with their
antonyms and synonyms.
Unseen Passages
Students will be able to:
Actively think about what is happening in a text while reading it and understand it.
Read with a question in mind, which requires students to skim and scan during
reading.
⮚ Understand that there are different types of questions, and be able to categorise
them.
⮚ Answer questions based on Higher Order Thinking Skills by connecting ideas and
using background knowledge.
⮚
⮚

Writing
Students will be able to:
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

Express thoughts, ideas, facts fluently.
Divide thoughts and ideas into paragraphs.
Write about events in sequential order.
Use appropriate vocabulary.
Write grammatically correct sentences.
Follow the format of various writing activities.

E.V.S
1.
2.

GENERAL LEARNING OBJECTIVES
To provide information about certain aspects of our environment.
To sensitize children about some of the problems that we are facing vis.a.vis. our
environment.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

To create awareness about immediate surroundings from lived experiences from
various themes related to daily life such as family, friends, plants, animals, food,
water, shelter, travel etc. (Learning about the environment).
To develop various processes/skills through the interaction with immediate
surroundings (Learning through the environment).
To understand the need to conserve and protect the natural resources such as
fuel, food, water, electricity at home and in the community and social environment
(Learning for the environment).
To value the immediate resources such as water, food, paper, fuel use at house
and use them according to the need.
To enhance/promote curiosity and creativity in relation to the immediate
surroundings.
To understand the relationships between natural and social environment through
various activities within and beyond classroom.
To create awareness and sensitivity towards rights of self i.e. right to education,
right to food, dignity of labour, etc.
To improvise, make simple things and perform simple experiments.

Text Book: Wonder World Environment Studies (Indiannica learning)
Note:- There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections
Each individual assessment will consist of 3 sections.
A)

Knowledge: 28%
Will consist of questions covering basic facts, concepts, terms, etc.
B)
Understanding: 28%
Will consist of questions to assess students’ ability to understand, interpret and
explain basic facts, concepts, principles, etc.
C)
Application: 44%
Will consist of questions to assess students’ ability to use knowledge,
understanding of facts, principles, etc. in new situations/solving problems.
Type of questions:
⮚ New/unseen objective/ VSA questions (including drawing/labeling of diagrams) -72%
⮚ New/ unseen SA questions-28%
CA1
Ch.1 Growing
up in a family

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ To appreciate the need and
importance of family.
⮚ To understand the responsibility of
being a part of a family.
⮚ Describe the changes in a family.
⮚ Understand the importance of
extended family.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Draw a family tree.
⮚ Find out the names of
your extended family
members and their
relation with you.
⮚ Lego-Building a pick-up
device to help old
people.

⮚ Understand the importance of
democratic decision-making in a
family.
Ch.2 Our Sense
organs

⮚ Name different senses.
Simple games to show the
interdependence of
⮚ Explain the role of different senses.
different senses.
⮚ Understand and explain the
challenges faced by differently-abled
people.
⮚ Differentiate between good touch and
bad touch.

CA2
Ch.3 Games
and recreation

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ Understand the need for games and
recreation.
⮚ Differentiate between indoor and
outdoor games.
⮚ Explain the rules for playing games.
⮚ Understand the importance of rules
in the games.
⮚ Understand the need for recreation.

Ch.8 Food and
nutrition

⮚
⮚
⮚
⮚

CA3
Ch.5 Our
animal friend

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ Name common animal groups(herd,
swarms, pride, shoal).
⮚ Understand the animal behaviour to
physical change in the environment.
⮚ Know and understand how animals
help each other.
⮚ Understand animal-human
interaction

ACTIVITY
Find information and facts
about the behavior of any
one animal of your choice.

Ch.12 Where
animals live

⮚ Define adaptation and habitat.
⮚ Knows about different habitats and
their salient features.

Visit to the Chattbir zoo

ACTIVITY
⮚ Playing one indoor and
outdoor game.
⮚ Lego- Building a goal
kicker and keeper to
demonstrate the game
of football.

Identify the sources of food.
⮚ Find out information
Define nutrition.
like deficiency diseases,
Know the role of different nutrients.
symptoms and food that
Know the sources of different
cure the deficiency
nutrients.
diseases for one food
⮚ Knows the meaning and importance
group allotted to you.
of a balanced diet.
⮚ Create a colourful
⮚ Understand the need and importance
healthy plate.
of community eating (langar).
⮚ Compare nutrient
⮚ Know about special food associated
content and
with common occasions and
preservatives of
different packaged
festivals.
foods.

⮚ Name some common animal homes.
⮚ Can give examples of different
animals in different habitats.
⮚ Know about nocturnal animals and
give examples.
⮚ Know about different bird nests and
nesting time.
CA4
Ch.4 Work
people do

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ Define occupation.
⮚ Respect all kinds of professions.
⮚ Develop dignity of labour.
⮚ Not to appreciate gender inequality
at work.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Role play to show
different professions.
⮚ Interviewing people
from different
professions.

Ch.7 Parts of a
plant

⮚ Explain the role of different plant
parts
⮚ Differentiate between taproot and
fibrous roots.
⮚ Explain and give examples of special
types of roots (water storing,
propagating roots, aerial roots,
buttress roots, food storage roots)
⮚ State function of stem, leaves and
flowers.
⮚ To draw and label different parts of a
plant.
⮚ To identify and state the function of
different flower parts.
⮚ State importance of flowers in our
day to day life.

⮚ Observe hibiscus flower
parts. After observation,
draw and label the
same.
⮚ Observing taproots and
fibrous roots.
⮚ Absorption of coloured
water to show functions
of stem.
⮚ Activity to show that
water and sunlight are
essential for
photosynthesis.

CA5
Ch.9 Tongue
and teeth

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ Discuss various functions of the
tongue.
⮚ Appreciate the importance of tongue
in their daily life.
⮚ Learn why sugary food can be
harmful to their teeth.
⮚ Identify foods that can cause cavities
and tooth decay.
⮚ Define dental hygiene.
⮚ Explain why dental hygiene is
important.
⮚ Describe different parts of individual
teeth.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Structure of a tooth to
be explained using a
model of a denture.
⮚ Showing a video of
dentures with the
different kinds of teeth.

⮚ List different types of teeth and their
functions.
Ch.10 Beaks
and claws

⮚ Identify common birds they see in
their vicinity.
⮚ Explain the role of beaks and claws.
⮚ Understand that different birds have
different beaks and claws and that
affects their eating habits.
⮚ Learn that birds are adapted to their
habitat.

Pasting pictures of beaks
and claws of different
birds.

CA6
Ch.11 Houses
then and now

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ Discover the similarities and
differences in home and life setting
between ‘now’ and in the ‘past’,
urban and rural.
⮚ Distinguish between different types
of houses in urban areas-bungalow,
flat, independent, etc.
⮚ List the material used for
construction of houses and buildings
to understand the need for waste
management.
⮚ Define biodegradable and nonbiodegradable wastes.
⮚ Identify types of biodegradable and
non-biodegradable wastes.
⮚ Comprehend the process of waste
disposal from their house to the
landfill.
⮚ Understand the meaning of the
terms- Reduce, Reuse, Recycle and
differentiate between them.
⮚ Document their own ideas for using
the 3 R’s.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Research the pros and
cons of different types
of houses.
⮚ Lego- Building walls
and floors with lego
bricks.
⮚ Creating a compost pit.
⮚ Waste segregation.
⮚ Activity- Best out of
waste.

Ch.13 Mapping
the
neighbourhood

⮚ Identify cardinal and intermediate
directions, location of places of maps
and landmarks.
⮚ Understand the uses and types of
maps.
⮚ Understand the use of symbols/
keys on a map.
⮚ Learn how to use a compass.

⮚ Draw the map from
your home to the
nearest market showing
important landmarks
and a key drawn too.
⮚ States and Union
Territories of India to be
marked on a political
map.

CA7
Ch.14 Water

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ The learners will be able to
distinguish between the various
sources of water.
⮚ The learners will be able to analyze
the reasons for water pollution and
its consequences.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Marking oceans on the
World map.
⮚ Marking rivers around
India.
⮚ Demonstration of
sedimentation,
decantation
⮚ Showing freezing,
melting, evaporation,
condensation.

Ch.15 Water
changes its
form

⮚ Describe the process of water cycle
through a diagram.
⮚ Define the key terms- evaporation,
condensation, precipitation.
⮚ Apply and demonstrate knowledge
and understanding through simple
activities done in the class to
investigate elements of the water
cycle.
⮚ Learn how salt is obtained from
seawater.

⮚ Making a water filter.
⮚ Boiling salty water to
separate salt and water.
⮚ Poster making
competition on ‘Water
conservation’.

CA8
Ch.16 Travel
and currency

SPECIFIC LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ List the different kinds of animals on
the basis of their use in travel.
⮚ Cite reasons for travelling from place
to place.
⮚ Describe the past and modern forms
of transportation.
⮚ Decide which would be the best
transport for specific situations.
⮚ Compare different currency notes
and know about the important
features like watermark, national
emblem, etc.
⮚ Analyze the importance of money
and its relation to travel.
⮚ Uses of old coins.

ACTIVITY
Paste a photocopy of an
Indian currency note and
write its salient features.

Ch.17 Houses
and bridges

⮚ Define the work of a team of people
Lego activity on building
bridges and comparing
involved in the construction of a
them.
building.
⮚ List the different material used in the
construction of houses, buildings
and bridges.
⮚ List the steps of making clay bricks.

⮚ Explain the role of different types of
bridges.
⮚ List the different types of bridges and
describe their features

MATHS
GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF MATHS
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

To appreciate the usefulness, power and beauty of mathematics
To organize life as numbers are needed in counting, subtraction, multiplication,
division, weighing, selling, buying, percentages, exchanges, commissions,
discounts, profit and loss, areas, volumes etc., which have got an immense
practical value in life .
To develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to pursue further studies
in mathematics for occupations like accountancy, banking, tailoring, carpentry,
taxation, insurance etc.
To enable the students to make appropriate estimations.
To increase pupils engagement by creating interest and love for mathematics.

Text Book: Scholastic ALPHA Mathematics
Note: There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections:
Each individual assessment will consist of 4 sections.
A)

B)
C)
D)

Mental Maths: 10%
Will assess students’ ability to perform basic calculations mentally in a fixed time
period.
Revision: 20%
Will consist of areas of difficulty experienced by students in the previous CA.
Basic Mathematical Operation
Will assess students’ ability to perform basic operations.
Understanding & Application
Will assess understanding of basic mathematical concepts. Will consist of
problem/statement sums related to such aspects.

Section C and D will comprise 70%
Note:
1. All questions will be new/unseen but based on the type of questions done in the
course of CW/HW.
2. Unless specifically mentioned in the question, no marks will be deducted for students
who may choose to employ an alternate (appropriate) method-other than taught in
class-to solve a question.

Type of questions:
⮚ New / unseen Objective/VSA questions (including drawing/labelling of diagrams)
⮚ New/Unseen SA questions
CA/Chapter
CA1
Ch.1 Whole
numbers
(Lesson 1 to 5)

LEARNING OUTCOMES
⮚ Is able to read and write
numbers
⮚ Identifies value of a digit and
Place values
⮚ Is able to compare and order
the numbers
⮚ Is able to add and subtract
the numbers and use the
operations in daily life
⮚ Is able to round numbers to
the nearest 10 and 100
⮚ Is able to find factors and
multiples of a number and
relate them.

ACTIVITY
⮚ Find the place value by
paper folding.
⮚ Color the multiples to
identify the picture

CA2
Multiplication and
division of whole
numbers
(Lesson 1 to 4)

⮚ Can multiply and divide the
whole numbers and use these
operations in real life.

⮚ Whale munching activity
worksheet.
⮚ Children will frame two
real life situations on
multiplication

CA3
Ch.3 Fractions
(Lesson 1 to 5)

⮚ Is able to write and read
mixed numbers
⮚ Is able to express improper
fractions as mixed numbers
⮚ and vice versa
⮚ Simplify mixed numbers
⮚ Is able to add , subtract and
multiply fractions and relate
them in daily life

⮚ Comparing fractions with
fraction strip

CA4
Ch.9 Decimals
(Lesson 1 to 4)

⮚ Is able to read and write
decimals
⮚ Express fractions as decimals
and vice versa
⮚ Is able to Compare and order
decimals
⮚ Is able to interpret decimals
in terms of tens , ones ,
tenths and hundredths
⮚ Rounding decimals to the
nearest whole number.

⮚ Addition and subtraction
of the given shaded grids.

CA5
Ch.3
Lesson 6 Conversion of
measurement
Lesson 7 Problem solving
Ch.11 - Measures
(Lesson 1 to 3)
CA6
Ch.4 Tables and
graphs
(Lesson 1 and 2)

⮚ Is able to understand units of
measurement of length,
mass, Capacity and time.
⮚ Is able to convert a larger unit
to its compound units and
vice versa.
⮚ Is able to estimate the units
of measurement

⮚ Estimating the length of
different objects.

⮚ Is able to complete and
interpret tables and bar
graphs
⮚ Is able to name , measure
and draw angles
⮚ Is able to tell directions using
8 point compass

⮚ Draw a bar graph to show
the marks scored in
different subjects in CA 5

CA7
Ch.8
Area and
Perimeter
(Lesson 1 to 5)

⮚ Is able to find area and
perimeter of squares ,
rectangles and composite
figures

⮚ Children will find out
perimeter of the objects
around them e.g -book,
diary, desk etc.

CA8
Ch.13 Graphs
(Lesson 1)
Ch.14 Time
(Lesson 1 to 3)

⮚ Is able to complete and
interpret line graphs
⮚ Is able to tell time according
to 24 – hour clock
⮚ Is able to find the duration,
Starting time and finishing
time of an event.

⮚ List any five activities of
the day along with the time
in 12 hour clock format
and convert them into 24
hr clock format.

Ch.5 Angles
(Lesson 2 and 3)

HINDI
pwTXkRm ko pFwny kw ad@dy¤X
⮚

pwTXkRm ky Anuswr ihNdI kw shI {p sy pRXog krnw [

⮚

swihœX ko pFny kI {ic ko bFwnw [

⮚

BwÀw ky cwr kOSl-sunnw,bolnw,pFnw AOr ilKnw ko ivkisq krnw [

⮚

pUvé zwn ko dohrwnw [

⮚

S‹doN ky AQé smJkr vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw [

⮚

pwT ko sunkr Apny S‹doN myN ±X#q krnw [

⮚

ihNdI kw shI açcwrx krnw [

⮚

pFny kI Awdq ko ivkisq krnw [

⮚

±Xwkrx kw zwn krvwnw [

⮚

AnuçCyd, icZ pTn , AOpcwirk pZ,AnOpcwirk pZ EvN khwnI ilKnw isKwnw [

⮚

swihœX myN pR¤noN ky aœqr ilKnw isKwnw

⮚

ihNdI BwÀw ky pRiq {ic pYdw krnw [

Text Book(s):
1. ihNdI swihœX : plwS ihNdI pwTXpuÆqk 4
2. ihNdI BwÀw : gulmohr ihNdI ±Xwkrx 4
Note: There will be 4 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.
Format of the CA and weightage to sections.
Each individual assessment will consist of 6 sections.
A)
B)
C)

D)
E)

F)

Reading Comprehension: 16%
Unseen passage, similar to work done in class.
Grammar: 16 %
Will consist of new / unseen questions on work done in text and exercise books.
Vocabulary: 16%
Will consist of words /meanings / phrases etc and their usage in sentences / fill
ups etc in new / unseen settings.
Spellings : 8%
Will consist g spellings from the books.
Textual Comprehension (Literature): 24%
Will consist of new / unseen VSA and SA type of questions based on work done in
text and exercise books.
Writing: 20%
New / unseen composition activity like writing sentences, paragraphs, letters etc.
similar to work already done.

CA1
swihœX
pwT-1 iciVXw kw Gr
(kivqw)

pwT-2jb mYN pFqw Qw
(AwœmkQw )

±Xwkrx
 sNzw ky do Byd
(±Xi#qvwck,jwiqvwck)

Specific Learning Outcome
 pSu -pi–XoN qQw pyVoN ko suri–q rKny
ky bwry myN smJ jwEÂgy [
 kivqw myN AwE nE S‹doN ky AQé
smJkr ankw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIKyNgy [

Activity
 kivqw sunI jwEgI [

 mhwœmw gwNDI d@vwrw dI geé
 mhwœmw gNwDI kI AwœmkQw sy sc bolny
sIK ko ilKo qQw anky
ky ilE pRoœswihq ikXw jwEgw [
d@vwrw pRXog kI jwny vwlI
 mhwœmw gNwDI ky bcpn ky AnuBvoN ky
ikñhIN cwr cIjoN ky icZ
bwry myN sIK pwEÂgy [
bnwAo
sNzw sy sNbNiDq qÆvIryN idKweé
 sNzw S‹doN ko phcwn pwEÂgy [ sNzw
jwEÂgI [ (±Xi#qvwck,jwiqvwck)
S‹doN kw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw sIK
sNzw ky BydoN sy sNbNiDq vw#X
jwEÂgy [ sNzw ky Byd
krvwE jwEÂgy

 ilNg bdlo(phlI lwen)
pyj43-44

S‹d BMfwr
 S‹d AQé
 ASud@iD SoDn pyj- 78
rcnw kwXé
 icZ pTn
 AnuçCyd-Apny ipRX imZ
Xw sKI ky bwry myN
iliKE[
ApiTq gd@XWS

(±Xi#qvwck,jwiqvwck) myN ANqr kr
pwEÂgy [
 ilNg bdlo kw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIKyNgy [
 nE S‹d pwT myN sy lykr AQé smJwE
jwEÂgy[ nE S‹doN v anky iviBñn AQoéN
kw zwn hogw [
 ASudD S‹doN ko SudD ilKnw sIK
pwEÂgy

nE S‹doN kw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw

 icZ ko dyKkr asky bwry myN AnuçCyd
ilK pwEÂgy [
 AnuçCyd -Apny ipRX imZ Xw sKI ky
bwry myN ilK pwEÂgy [
gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK
pwEÂgy[
Specific Learning Outcome

CA2
swihœX
 eémwndwr bnny kyilE pRyrxw imlygI [
pwT-3 eémwndwrI kw enwm
(icZkQw )
pwT-4 tw~m kw kwm (ivdySI  khwnI tw~m kw kwm ky d@vwrw imlkr
kwm krny kI sIK imlygI[
khwnI / hwÆX)
±Xwkrx
 Bwvvwck sNzw kI phcwn ho jwEgI
 Bwvvwck sNzw
enkw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw sIK
jwEÂgy[ jwiqvwck sNzw, ivSyÀx,ikRXw
S‹doN ko Bwvvwck sNzw myN bdlkr
vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw sIK jwEÂgy [

Activity
Kyl phylI krvweé jwEgI

icZoN kI shwXqw sy Ek AOr Anyk
kw ANqr jwn pwEÂgy [

 vcn bdlo pyj- 49-50  vcn bdlo kw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIKyNgy[
(phlI lwen)
S‹d BNfwr
 nE S‹d pwT myN sy lykr AQé smJwE
nE S‹doN kw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
 S‹d AQé
jwEÂgy [ nE S‹doN v anky iviBñn AQoéN
kw zwn hogw[
 vw#XwNSo ky ilE Ek
 vw#XwNSo ky ilE Ek S‹d ko vw#XoN myN
pRXog kr pwEÂgy [
S‹d (1-13 )
rcnw kwXé
AOpcwirk pZ ky pRw{p ko smJkr asy
AOpcwirk pZ
ilK pwEÂgy [
 bImwr hony pr Cut@tI ky
ilE pRwQénw pZ iliKE[

 bVy Bweé ky ivvwh myN jwny
ky ilE AvkwS ky ilE
pRwQénw pZ iliKE[
ApiTq gd@XWS
CA3
swihœX
pwT-5 AwAo pyV lgwEÂ
(kivqw)

gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK
pwEÂgy[
Specific Learning Outcome
 kivqw myN AwE nE S‹doN ky AQé
smJkr ankw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIKyNgy[
 kivqw sy bçcy pyV lgwny ky mhœœv ko
sIK jwEÂgy [

pwT-6 Cotw jwdUgr (khwnI)

 khwnI ky mwÎXm sy DYXé AOr swhs sy
kiTn kwm ko krny kI sIK lyNgy[

±Xwkrx
 svénwm (qIn Byd)
pu{Àvwck, in¤cXvwck,
Ain¤cXvwck

svénwm S‹doN kw zwn pRw‚q kryNgy [
sNzw sy svénwm myN bdlnw sIKyNgy [

 AnykwQIé S‹d pyj 34
phlI lwen
S‹d BMfwr
 S‹d AQé

 pXwéXvwcI S‹d (1-26)
rcnw kwXé
khwnI lyKn (icZ v sNkyqoN
kI shwXqw sy khwnI pUrI
kro)
ApiTq gd@XWS
CA4
swihœX
pwT-7 Bwrq kw gOrv:
ihmwlX (zwnvDék lyK)

Activity
 kivqw AwAo pyV lgwEÂ ko sunw
jwEgw[
 pyV kw icZ bnwkr asky bwry myN
ilKo [

AnykwQIé S‹doN myN nE-nE S‹doN kw AQé
smJkr vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIK jwEÂgy [
 nE S‹d pwT myN sy lykr AQé smJwE
jwEÂgy[ nE S‹doN v anky iviBñn AQoéN
kw zwn hogw[
 pXwéXvwcI S‹doN ko vw#XoN myN pRXog
krnw sIKyNgy[
icZoN EvN sNkyqoN kI shwXqw sy khwnI
ilKnw sIK jwEÂgy[ nE-nE S‹doN ko
vw#XoN myN pRXog
krnw sIKyNgy [
gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK
pwEÂgy[
Specific Learning Outcome

Activity

 Apny Bwrq kygOrv ihmwlX pvéq ky bwry
my jwn pwEÂgy

 khwnI ky d@vwrwpi–Xo kI
pwT-8iqvwrI kw qoqw
AwjwdI ky mhœœv ko smJw jwEgw [
(khwnI)
±Xwkrx
 svénwm ky Byd pR¤nvwck,  svénwm ky BydoN kosIK jwEÂgy [

pi–XoN sy sNbNiDq kivqw sunI
jwEgI [

sNbNDvwck, injvwck
 muhwvry (1-16)
S‹d BNfwr
 S‹d AQé
 ivlom S‹d -1- 29 .
rcnw kwXé
 AnOpcwirk pZ-Apny
imZ Xw sKI ko Cut@itXW
Apny swQ ibqwny kw
inmNZx pZ iliKE[
 AnOpcwirk pZ- Apny
imZ ko Apny jñmidn pr
bulwny ky ilE inmNZx pZ
iliKE[
ApiTq gd@XWS
CA5
swihœX
pwT-9 ANfy ky iClky
(nwtk)
pwT-10 ikqwbyN (kivqw)

 muhwvroN ky vw#X bnwnw sIK jwEÂgy [
 S‹doN ky AQé ilKkr vw#XoN myN pRXog
kr pwEÂgy [
 ivlom S‹doN ko vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIKjwEÂgy [
AnOpcwirk pZ ky pRw{p ko ilKnw sIK
jwEÂgy [

gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK
pwEÂgy[
Specific Learning Outcome
 bçcoN ko Apny Aws-pws ky vwqwvrx
koÆvçC rKny ky pRiq jwg{k ikXw
jwEgw [
 puÆqkoN ko pFny sy hony vwly lwB ky
bwry myN kivqw ikqwbyN sy Avgq krvwXw
jwEgw [

Activity
ÆvçCqw sy sNbNiDq icZ bnwkr
asky bwry myN Apny ivcwr ilKo [

±Xwkrx
 ivSyÀx BydoN sihq

 ivSyÀx S‹doN kI phcwn ho jwEgI [
ivSyÀx ky BydoN ko vw#XoN myN pRXog kr
pwEÂgy [
 ilNg bdlo (pyj 43-44)  ilNg bdlo ko vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sOK jwEÂgy [
dUsrI lwen
S‹d BNfwr
S‹doN ky AQé ilKkr vw#XoN myN pRXog kr
S‹d-AQé,vw#XoN ko Sud@D
pwEÂgy [
krnw
ASud@D vw#XoN ko Sud@D krnw sIK jwEÂgy [
rcnw kwXé
bçcy Apny rojmrwé ky AnuBvoN ko AnuçCyd
AnuçCyd:
ky mwÎXm sy ilKnw sIK jwEÂgy [
 pRwq: kwl kI sYr ky bwry
nE-nE S‹doN kw ivkws hogw [
myN iliKE [
 pyVoN ky lwB ky bwry myN
iliKE[
ApiTq gdXWS
gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK
pwEÂgy[
CA6
Specific Learning Outcome

Activity

swihœX
pwT-11do bYloN kI kQw
(khwnI)
pwT-12 myrI iS–w (sNÆmrx)

±Xwkrx
 ivrwm ich@n BydoN sihq

 AnykwQIé S‹d pyj 34
dUsrI lwen
S‹d BNfwr
 S‹d AQé
 ivlom S‹d(30-58)
lyKn kwXé
AOpcwirk pZ:
 ibjlIAiDkwrI ko bwrbwr ibjlI jwny sy hony
vwlI prySwnI ky bwry myN
iSkwXq krqy huE pZ
iliKE[
 moh¬ly kI sPweé ky ilE
ÆvwÆŒX AiDkwrI ko pZ
iliKE[
ApiTq gd@XWS
CA7
swihœX
pwT-14 sNswr puÆqk hY
(pZ)
pwT-15 cUhoN kI DmwcOkVI
(pRyrxwÆpd khwnI )
±Xwkrx
 ik®Xw
 vcn bdlo pyj49-50
S‹d BMfwr
 S‹d AQé

 pSuAoN ky pRiq dXwBwv rKny kI
pRyrxw dI jwEgI [

iksI ÆvqNZqw synwnI kw pwZ
AiBnX kro

 fw. rwjyNdR pRswdkI khwnI sy iS–w sy
hony vwly lwB sy Avgq krvwXw
jwEgw[
 ivrwmich@noN kI phcwn ho jwEgI [
AnuçCyd, AOpcwirk pZ, AnOpcwirk
pZ,icZpTn,pR¤n-aœqr ilKqy smX
ivrwmich@noN kw aicq pRXog krnw sIK
jwEÂgy[
 AnykwQIé S‹doN kw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw
sIK jwEÂgy[
ivlom S‹doN kw vw#XoN myN pRXog kr
pwEÂgy [
AOpcwirk pZ ky pRw{p ko ilKnw sIK
jwEÂgy [

gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK pwEÂgy
Specific Learning Outcome
Activity
S‹d ky AwiKrI vxé sy nE-nE S‹d
 pN.jvwhrlwl nyh{ kw ankI bytI ko
bnwnw[
ilKy pZ sy sNswr ko ikqwboN ky }p myN
pFny kI sIK dI jwEgI [
 cUhoN kI DmwcOkVI khwnI sy bVoN kw
Awdr krny kI sIK dI jwEgI

 S‹doN ky AQé ilKkr vw#XoN myN pRXog
kr pwEÂgy [
 vw#XWSoN ky ilE Ek S‹d krnw sIKyNgy[

 vw#XwNSoN ky ilE Ek S‹d
14-25)
rcnw kwXé
AnuçCyd
 vÀwé kw Ek idn - es
ivÀX pr iliKE[
 ApnI iksI phwVI XwZw
ky bwry myN iliKE[
ApiTq gd@XWS
CA8
swihœX

pwT-16 mYN jwqw hUÂ id¬lI
(kivqw)
pwT-17 hmwrI duinXw
(vYzwink inbND)
±Xwkrx
 kwl
 muhwvry (1-14) pyj 86-87
S‹d BNfwr
 S‹d AQé
 pXwéXvwcI S‹d (2752)
rcnw kwXé
AnOpcwirk pZ
 cwcw jI ko jñmidn pr
aphwr Byjny pr DñXvwd
pZ iliKE[
 Apny dwdw jI ko ApnI
pFweé ky bwry myN bqwqy huE
pZ iliKE
ApiTq gdXWS

AnuçCyd ilKqy huE Apny ivcwr ±X#q
krnw sIKyNgy [

bçcoN ko ihmwlX pvéq kI jwnkwrI
dI jwEgI [

gd@XWS ko pFkr pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK pwEÂgy
Specific Learning Outcome
Activity
pƒŒvI ko hrw-Brw rKny myN Awp
 mYN jwqw hÂU id¬lI sy bçcoN ko Bwrq dyS iks pRkwr Apnw Xogdwn dy skqy
kI AwjwdI kI KuSI kw AnuBv krvwXw hYN ? es ivÀX pr Ek poÆtr
jwEgw [
bnweE [
 bçcoN ko hmwrI duinXw pwT sy gRhoN sy
Avgq krvwXw[
 kwl ko BydoN sihq krnw sIK jwEÂgy[
 muhwvroN ky vw#X bnwnw sIKyNgy [
pXwéXvwcI S‹doN kw vw#XoN myN pRXog kr
pwEÂgy [

AnOpcwirk pZ kw pRw{p ilKnw sIK
jwEÂgy [

ApiTq gdXWS ky pR¤noN ky aœqr ilK
pwEÂgy[

GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOME
swihœX⮚

kivqw myN AwE nE S‹doN ky AQé smJkr ankw vw#XoN myN pRXog krnw sIKyNgy [

⮚

khwnI ko pFkr nE S‹doN ky AQé ko smJ pwEÂgy [

⮚

khwnI myN AwE pwZoN ky bwry myN smJ pwEÂgy [

⮚

pR¤noN ky aœqr bnwnw sIKyNgy [

±XwkrxsNzw, svénwm, ikRXw, ivSyÀx AOr ivrwm ich@noN kw aicq pRXog krnw sIKyNgy [
rcnw kwXé⮚

AnuçCyd ilKnw sIK jwEÂgy

⮚

AOpcwirk EvN AnOpcwirk pZ ky pRw{p ko sIKyNgy [

⮚

icZoN EvN sNkyqoN kI shwXqw sy khwnI ilKnw sIK jwEÂgy

⮚

nE-nE vw#X bnwnw sIKyNgy [

⮚

ivrwm ich@noN kw aicq pRXog krnw sIKyNgy

PUNJABI
GENERAL LEARNING OUTCOME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

pusqk- igAwn irSmW (pRvyiSkw AiBAws)
vrnmwlw dI pihcwx, vrn ilKxw qy au~cwrx krnw is~Kxw[
pMjwbI BwSw dw Su~D au~cwrx krnw isKwauxw[
ividAwrQIAW iv~c BwSw pRqI auqsukqw pYdw krnw[
pMjwbI BwSw dIAW lgW-mwqrwvW bwry jwxkwrI hoxw[
BwSw nUM suxnw, bolnw, pVHnw Aqy ilKx dw AiBAws krnw[
vwk rcnw krnI isKwauxw[
pMjwbI BwSw lyKn Su~Dqw dw ivkws krnw[

Giyan Rishma Book
Language- Punjabi Bhasha da viaakaran-5 (Paramvir Publication)
Note: There will be 3 CAs in each term. The CAs will be of 25 marks each with 50
minutes time duration. There will be a revision worksheet before every CA.

CA
CA1
swihq
pMjwbI vrnmwlw (pYNqI, pYr ibMdI vwly
A~Kr), BulwvyN A~Kr,
ic~qr vyK ky A~Kr ilKo, A~Kr vyK ky
qsvIr bxwE[ (pMnw-5 qoN 12)

TERM 1
Learning Outcome

Activities

ividAwrQI pMjwbI vrnmwlw bwry
igAwn pRwpq krngy, vrnmwlw
ilKxw qy au~cwrx krnw is~Kxgy[

sulyK ilKo, qsvIr qy vrn dw
imLwn kro, qsvIr dyK ky vrn
ilKo, vrnW dw Su~D au~cwrx kr ky
pVHnw qy ilKxw[

ividAwrQI pMjwbI BwSw dIAW lgW,
mwqrwvW bwry igAwn pRwpq krngy,
Sbd ilKxw qy Sbd au~cwrx krnw
is~Kxgy[

shI mwqrw lgw ky Sbd dubwrw
ilKo, sulyK ilKo, qsvIr qy Sbd dw
imLwn kro, qsvIr dyK ky Sbd
ilKo, SbdW dy Su~D au~cwrx leI
Sbd bol ky pVHnw qy ilKxw[

CA3
swihq
mukqw (icMnH rihq) do, iqMn Aqy cwr
A`KrI Sbd (pMnw-14 qoN 17), mwqrw
kMnw (pMnw-18 qoN 22) ishwrI (pMnw-23

qoN 26) qsvIr dyK ky Sbd ilKo, vrn
lgw ky Sbd pUrw kro[
ivAwkrn
rMgW dynW (pMnw-70) &lW dy nW (pMnw72)

CA4
swihq
ibhwrI (pMnw-27 qoN 30) AONkV mwqrw
(pMnw 31 qoN 34), dulYNkV (pMnw 35 qoN
38) qsvIr dyK ky Sbd ilKo, vrn lgw
ky Sbd pUrw kro[

ividAwrQI Awly duAwly ivco qy
rojwnw vrqo vwly Sbd qy cIjW dI
pCwx qy ilKxw is`Kx dy nwl –nwl
pMjwbI Bwsw dI jwnkwrI pRwpq
krngy[

ault-pult hoey A`KrW nUM shI qrqIb
dy ky shI Sbd ilKo[
ijvyN:-gjAr-Ajgr,
rgnd-grdn

ivAwkrn
sbzIAW dy nW (pMnw-72) pMCIAW dy nW
(pMnw-74) hPqy dy idn (pMnw 65)

CA
CA5
swihq
mwqrwlW (pMnw-39 qoN 42), dulwvW (pMnw43 qoN 46), hoVw (pMnw-48 qoN 50), knOVw
(pMnw-51 qoN 54)
ivAwkrn
mhIinAW dy nW (pMnw-66) ru~qW dy nW
(pMnw 67)

TERM 2
Learning Outcome

Activities

ividAwrQI pMjwbI BwSw dIAW lgW,
mwqrwvW bwry igAwn pRwpq krngy,
Sbd qy vwk ilKxw qy au~cwrx
krnw is~Kxgy[

shI mwqrw lgw ky Sbd dubwrw ilKo,
sulyK ilKo, qsvIr qy Sbd dw imLwn
kro, qsvIr dyK ky Sbd ilKo, SbdW
dy Su~D au~cwrx leI vwk bol ky pVHnw
qy ilKxw[

ividAwrQI pMjwbI BwSw dy lgWKr qy
pMjwbI BwSw iv~c vrqy jwx vwly A~Dy
A~KrW bwry igAwn pRwpq krngy,
Sbd qy vwk ilKxw qy au~cwrx krnw
is~Kxgy[

shI lgwKr lgw ky Sbd dubwrw
ilKo,sulyK ilKo,qsvIr qy Sbd dw
imLwn kro,qsvIr dyK ky Sbd ilKo,
SbdW dy Su~D au~cwrx leI vwk bol
ky pVHnw qy ilKxw[

CA7
swihq
lgwKribMdI- (pMnw 55) it~pI (pMnw-75,
78) A~Dk (pMnw 79, 83),
du~qA~KrA~Dw r ( R ) , A~Dw h ( H ),
A~Dw v ( Í ) (pMnw -57)
ivAwkrn
pwT-27 svY-jwxkwrI (pMnw 76),
jwnvrW dy nW (pMnw-72) dysI mhIny
(pMnw-67)

CA8
swihq
smW ( pMnw-75) smyNdIshIvrqoNqydurvrqoN
qyADwirqpRSnau~qr
swrIAWmwqrwvWqyADwirqvwkbxwE(sVk, kwr, ihrn, AmIr, gulwb,
skUl, syb, AYnk, tokrI, pkOVw)
ivAwkrn

ividAwrQI pMjwbI BwSw bolx qy
ilKx iv`c smr`Q hoxgy

(Reading Based
Activities)
hyT ilK yvwkW iv~c
brYkt ivcly shI Sbd qy inSwn
lgwE[
ijvyN1. phwVWqy (srdI / grmI) huMdI
hY[
2. (nOkr / nOkrwxI) kMm kr
irhw hY[

is~K gurUAW dy nW (pMnw-73),
vcn bdlo- (rotI, cwbI, SyrnI, rwxI,
ic~TI, qwrw, cmcw, gmlw, f~bw, kmrw)
qsvIr dyK ky pMj sqrW ilKo[

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Text Book: Millenium’s Now I Know It - 4
Note: There will be two CAs in each term. The CAs will be 25 marks each (20 from book
and 5 from worksheet) with 30minutes time duration.
Worksheet of CA2 & CA6 will be based on Local Knowledge.
Worksheet of CA4 & CA8 will be based on Current Affairs.
A composite report card showing grades (A+ to D) will be given out at the end of each
term.

TERM 1
CA2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Page 5
Page 7
Page 8
Page 9
Page 10
Page 11
Page 12
Page 13
Page 14
Page 15
Page 17
Local Knowledge

Exotic Beauties
The Mammalia Family
Natural disasters
Forest Facts
The Colosseum of Rome
Foods Around the World
Festivals of the World
Rivers of the World
For The First Time Ever
United Nations Quiz
City SobriQuets

Page 20
Page 21
Page 23
Page 24
Page 25
Page 26
Page 27
Page 29
Page 30
Page 31
Page 32-33
Current Affairs

Qutub Minar
India and Neighbouring Countries
National Honours
Nobel Laureates of India
The Firsts in India
Places in News
Myths That Made Us
Smart Idioms
We come in a group
World Renowned Pen Names
I will Think of it

CA4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

TERM 2
CA6
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Page 36
Page 37
Page 38-39
Page 40
Page 43
Page 44
Page 45
Page 46
Page 47
Page 48
Page 49
Local Knowledge

Book Fair
Great Indian Musicians
Interesting Tribal Cultures Around the World
Dances of India
Inventions That Changed the World
Scientific Instruments
I.S.R.O Quiz
Moulding the World
Famous Indian Scientists
Leading Producers
Indian Entrepreneurs
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Current Affair

Name the Game
Famous Sports Trophies and Cups
What a Good Watch!
Sports Equipment
Cricket Quiz
Indoor and Outdoor Activities
Green Habits
Professions
Special Purpose Buildings
Word Scramble
Odd One Out
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

COMPUTER STUDIES
GENERAL AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
Aims:
The overall aims and objectives of the course are:
a.
to enable the learner to make presentations.
b.
to enable the learner to work with Excel using various Excel formulas.
c.
to develop interest in animation using Scratch software.
d.
to enable the learner to browse net and to solve and explore online exercises of
English and EVS .
e.
to enable the learner to make programs using Python language.
f.
to make children techno savvy.
Objective:
a.
develop programming skills in the students.
b.
to browse internet to solve quizzes and online exercises of English and EVS.

CHAPTER
CA1
Powerpoint
⮚ Creating a slide,
opening and saving a
presentation
⮚ Inserting slides
⮚ Templates(background
colour)
⮚ Custom animation
⮚ Slide transition
⮚ Views

CA2
Excel
⮚ Steps to open and close
Excel
⮚ Entering data in cells
⮚ Insertion and deletion
of rows and columns
⮚ Resizing rows and
columns
⮚ Merging of cells

SPECIFIC LEARNING
OUTCOMES

ACTIVITIY

Students will be able to make
presentations, inserting slides,
applying templates, changing
background colour, applying
custom animation, slide
transition and viewing
presentation in different Slide
show, normal, slide sorter
view.

⮚ CA activityPresentation on
‘Traffic Rules’.
⮚ Children will make
presentation on
various topics like our
sense organs, parts of
plant, food and
nutrition, water,
where animals live,
nouns, pronouns,
adjectives, articles
etc .

⮚ Students will be able to use ⮚ CA activity - Class
various Excel commands ,
time table.
entering data in cells,
insertion and deletion of
rows and columns, resizing
rows and columns, merging
of cells.

CA3
⮚ Formula-Addition ,
Subtraction,
Multiplication, Division
⮚ Average, Maximum,
Minimum
⮚ If formula
⮚ Autofill
⮚ Sorting (Ascending and
Descending)
CA4
Scratch

CA5
Scratch

⮚ Using formulas-addition ,
subtraction, multiplication,
division, average,
maximum, minimum, if
formula, autofill,
sorting(ascending and
descending order)

⮚ Students will make
their class time table,
employee’s salary
record, student’s
mark analysis,
maintaining record of
expenses etc by
applying Excel
formulas.

Children will be able to insert
sprite, delete sprite, to do
coding with sprites,
apply
animation effects by using
various commands for example
moving, turning of sprite, by
changing
sprite’s
colour,
direction, glide with x and y
position, go to command , pen
size, pen colour, inserting

Children will make
projects in scratch like
maze game, rotation of
planets in the solar
system.

dialogue box with particular
time duration, forever, repeat
command, variable, operators
etc.

Internet Browsing

CA6
Python
⮚ Operators
⮚ Displaying text in
different ways
⮚ Variables
CA7
Python
⮚ Functions (Sum,
minimum, maximum,
length)
⮚ Sorting
⮚ Swapping of text in
variables

⮚ Children will be able to
browse internet.
⮚ They
will
do
online
exercises, solve quizzes of
English and EVS topics to
explore more on various
chapters by using following
sites

Children will browse
various educational
sites to explore more on
EVS and English
chapters and will solve
online exercises ,
quizzes to learn more on
various topics by using
the following sites:www.learnenglishfeelgo
www.learnenglishfeelgood.c od.com
om
www.studiestoday.com
www.studiestoday.com
www.learnersplanet.co
www.learnersplanet.com etc. m etc

⮚ Students will be able to use
operators, printing of text,
defining
variables
and
assigning
values
to
variables, accepting input
from user and displaying
text, functions, sorting,
swapping
of
values,
accepting values from and
displaying output

Students will make
programs by using
various commands in
python.

Students will be able to use
operators, printing of text,
defining
variables
and
assigning values to variables,
accepting input from user and
displaying text, functions,
sorting, swapping of values,
accepting values from and
displaying output.

Students will make
programs by using
various commands in
python.

CA8
Python
⮚ Input and output
statements

ART/ CRAFT
Objective of Art
⮚
⮚
⮚

To help the students to think about and create their ideas on a paper.
To make them understand practical implications of expressing their ideas.
To inspire individuals to choose their own positive personal, social, moral and
spiritual values.

There will be no CAs for ART/CRAFT. The following topics are to be covered and Grades
will be awarded on the basis of the work done through each term. Art and Craft both will
get equal (50%) weightage
Material required: Drawing book, Activity book, Glue stick/Fevicol, oil pastels, pencil,
Eraser, scale.

TERM 1
1.
2.
3.
4.

Understanding colour and use of oil pastels.
Craft book pages no. 7, 8, 9 and 15 to 29.
Activity book pages 32 to 45.
Mask making

TERM 2
1.
2.
3.
4.

Drawing 2d/3d shapes based on g. shapes with 2b, 4b, 8b pencils.
Activity pages no. 46 to 53.
Design based on Geometrical shapes.
Activity pages no. 54 to 88.
Poster making on eco-friendly Diwali.

Learning Outcomes of Art
⮚
⮚

Children will learn how to draw and colour. They will learn how to do pencil
shading and colouring in different objects.
Their motorskills and craftsmanship will improve through craft work.

